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RightDose Group Adds National Protocol
Medications to Database
PALS, NAEMSP, NAEMSP, EMS Solutions and Broselow Tape Added to National Database
Franklin, TN - May 24, 2016 — The RightDose Group, manufactures of the RightDoseTM
Pediatric & Adult Drug Dosing guide announce today they enhanced their Mater Drug Database
to include medications from several national EMS protocol lists.
Medications used in Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS), National Association of EMS
Physicians (NAEMSP), National Association of State EMS Officers (NASEMSO) and EMS Solutions
protocols were added. In addition, medications used on current and previous Broselow tapes
were added to the database.
“These additions”, states RightDose representative Bob Steele, “simplifies the process of
clients adding drug doses, concentrations and other information used to create their custom
medications list”. RightDose uses the personalized medications list to produce a custom dosing
guide, which pre-calculates all weight-based doses, or to feed the exact weight and drug dose
information to their mobile platforms.
“Although clients are able to easily customized any drug they select from our Mater Drug
Database before entering it into their organizations medications list, we were able to populate
the most common concentrations for each drug based on information from our client
database.” explained Steele.
Created in 2009 by paramedic Michael Wallace and located in Franklin TN, our passion is to
protect children and caregivers from pediatric medication errors common in the prehospital
(EMS), hospital (ED) and clinical care environments by providing pre-calculated mL level dosing
solutions. We deliver the most cost effective, easy to use dosing guides and mobile dosing
applications available, crafted by personalizing the customer’s standard treatment protocols
and medications. Our mission is to eliminate the math and resulting errors that traditionally
occur when calculated at the point of care. Learn more about sharing our passion at
www.rightdose.net.
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